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Memories of an “Old School Biker”
Its been a somber year so far for all bikers. By now
everyone has heard about the tragedy in New Hampshire
with the seven dead. Caused by an illegal alien driving a
flat bed truck plowing into the group. He has had many
past issues with the law but was still in the country
illegally and still driving. Its possible he could be deported
and not suffer any consequences for those he murdered.
Why is it always this way? Why after several run ins
with the law was he not deported before he killed seven
innocent bikers?
So far this year it has been tragic in my state. Two people
were killed near Highland Arkansas when a cager turned
in front of them. I’ve had several brothers go down,
two hurt seriously. One of them got a new bike after he
recovered only to have a dumb ass lady turn in front of
him, down again. At least two of my Big Brothers have
gone down, one of them almost lost his leg, he is still in a
wheelchair. Two members of another MC I have known
for most of my life went down on a poker run, one of
them suffered serious leg and ankle issues. And on top of
that a good friend in a local RC went down and there is a
possibility of him losing his leg.
It’s getting serious folks, it’s getting ridiculous. Cell
phones and just blatant stupidity by cagers are causing
most of us to get hurt, or killed. Only today I had a lady
blow through a red light and turn left in front of me, I
anticipated by the cow like stare in her eyes she had no
idea what she was doing. Another blew through a four
way stop in front of me. After three serious crashes I
have slowed down a lot and watch every cager I come
up on. I have broken both wrists, both Shoulders, L5
burst fracture, left hip, and my left ankle which is most
painful if I stand or walk too much. In 2008 I was on my
way to Iowa on a run for a club I used to be in. A drunk
nurse pulled out in front of me and I hit her at 60mph. I
landed on the side of the road. The first thing out of her
mouth was that we cant call the cops because she had
been drinking all night. She took my phone and instead
of calling 911 she stuck the phone in her pocket, then
she had locked herself out of her car running so she took
my helmet and tried using it to break out her driver side
window. Dumb bitch wasn’t going anywhere any way
because I had knocked her passenger side tire off the
wheel. Finally a man stopped by and took over and called
911. I ended up losing my beloved ‘06 Ultra named Bertha
and had a long recovery time. She ended up with three
months alcohol rehabilitation.
If all that isn’t bad enough it seems law enforcement
has thrown the constitution in the trash can and are
doing what they please. San Antonio Texas has seen fit to
violate bikers first amendment rights by saying wearing
colors is against the law. And I hope we never forget what
happened in Waco, all the deaths, jobs lost, houses lost,
bikes lost and lives ruined just for being at a restaurant for
a meeting. It’s tough, and its gonna get tougher. Instead
of dealing with the border they would rather go after free
people doing what they love. Too many bad cops, judges,
and politicians who see nothing but votes to get who they
want in office so they can take the working man’s money
and give it to them. If you drive through Los Angeles and
see all the tents, cardboard boxes, sleeping bags and litter
it will disgust you. Some are truly disabled mentally or
physically but if in my shape I can work at an auto parts
store and be a bike mechanic at a local shop I know a vast

quantity of those folks could work.
What has happened to America? Anyone who tries to
change things get smeared to death on the news and in
our worthless congress. They have forgotten who put them
there and that they are there to serve the voters who put
them there. Some things about Trump bother me but By
God he is trying to change things. They go after him like
he is the worst criminal ever when the Dope from hope
and Killery get by with any crime they have committed.
Are we doomed?
Is there gonna be another civil war? What is it going to
take to get our freedoms back? I believe all the bikers
should try and put aside differences and form whatever
group we can along with the real Patriots who are ready to
go and take this country back. Along with illegal aliens lets
send Pelosi to Somalia, or any African country in turmoil
and see how long they survive. I’ve been labeled a radical
and yes I have been profiled and put on a federal watch
list. I never commit a crime, I never disrespect anyone
unless they disrespect me first. I get along with all the
clubs and independent riders I can because we all love our
freedom of the road.
If I’m wrong then please let me know, I have been riding
for 52 years now and I will never apologize for what I
have witnessed and gone through in my life, and the day
I cannot ride anymore will probably be my last day on
earth. I love my Big Brothers and my Brothers, they are
great people who work hard and just want to be free.
It is our right, our constitutional right, to seek life, liberty
and happiness. A lot of politicians have forgotten this and
a lot of law enforcement have decided just to shoot first
ask questions later along with illegal search and seizure,
beatings, confiscation of property and arrest with no real
grounds.
On the bright side my old shovel is back up and running,
a friend gave me a super B carb to replace a worn out
butterfly piece of crap stock carb. I do have a problem with
too much crankcase pressure due to valve seals or worn
rings, so one weekend I will tear her down and fix her.
Ride hard, ride safe, be free, seek the happiness riding
gives us alone or with our Brothers. And never forget all
those we have lost way too soon on the road.
Snowman
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SPORTS
DATE
Aug. 2
Aug. 3
Aug. 4
Aug. 5
Aug. 6
Aug. 7
Aug. 9
Aug. 10
Aug. 11

OPPONENT
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
at Cleveland
at Cleveland
at Cleveland
at Milwaukee
at Milwaukee
at Milwaukee

START TIME (ET)
8:05
8:05
3:05
7:10
7:10
1:10
8:10
7:10
2:10

Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 16

at Toronto
at Toronto
at Toronto
Minnesota
Minnesota

7:07
7:07
12:37
8:05
8:05

Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 27
Aug. 28

Minnesota
Minnesota
LA Angels
LA Angels
LA Angels
at Chicago Sox
at Chicago Sox
at Chicago Sox
at Chicago Sox
at LA Angels
at LA Angels

8:05
3:05
8:05
8:05
7:05
8:10
8:10
7:10
2:10
10:07
10:07

DATE
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Aug. 31
Sept. 1
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 4
Sept. 5
Sept. 6
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 10
Sept. 11
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Sept. 26
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

BASEBALL
Texas Rangers

OPPONENT
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
at NY Yankees
at NY Yankees
at NY Yankees
at Baltimore
at Baltimore
at Baltimore
at Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
at Houston
at Houston
at Oakland
at Oakland
at Oakland
Boston
Boston
Boston
NY Yankees
NY Yankees
NY Yankees

SPORTS
DATE
Aug. 1
Aug. 2
Aug. 3
Aug. 4
Aug. 6
Aug. 7
Aug. 9
Aug. 10
Aug. 11
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 29
Aug. 30

OPPONENT
at Cleveland
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Colorado
Colorado
at Baltimore
at Baltimore
at Baltimore
at Chicago Sox
at Chicago Sox
at Chicago Sox
at Oakland
at Oakland
at Oakland
at Oakland
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
LA Angels
LA Angels
LA Angels
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
at Toronto

START TIME (ET)
7:10
8:10
7:10
2:10
8:10
2:10
7:05
7:05
1:05
8:10
8:10
2:10
10:07
10:07
4:05
4:07
8:10
8:10
8:10
8:10
8:10
7:10
2:10
8:10
8:10
2:10
7:07

START TIME (ET)
8:05
8:05
8:05
3:05
1:05
6:35
6:35
7:05
7:05
7:05
1:05
8:05
8:05
8:05
8:05
8:05
3:05
8:10
8:10
10:07
9:07
4:07
8:05
8:05
2:05
8:05
8:05
TBD

BASEBALL

HOUSTON ASTROS

DATE

OPPONENT

START TIME (ET)

Aug. 31
Sept. 1
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 5
Sept. 6
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 9
Sept. 10
Sept. 11
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Sept. 26
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

at Toronto
at Toronto
at Milwaukee
at Milwaukee
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
at Kansas City
at Kansas City
at Kansas City
Texas
Texas
LA Angels
LA Angels
LA Angels
at Seattle
at Seattle
at LA Angels
at LA Angels
at LA Angels
at LA Angels

3:07
1:07
4:00
7:40
8:10
8:10
7:10
2:10
8:10
8:10
8:10
8:10
8:15
7:15
2:15
8:10
8:10
8:10
7:10
2:10
10:10
10:10
10:07
10:07
9:07
3:07
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GREAT
DESTINATIONS
Written By: Lincoln
The Pecan Grove Store
in Fredericksburg
was built in 1957 by
Lawrence Segner,
Across from the Segner
homestead of the
1800’s. The first building was the Sinclair
service station, Then the store and garage.
He later built a dance floor in the Pecan
Grove where Saturday night dances were a
regular hangout for the locals for years.
Because of the love they have for this
famous site, Matt Martin and his dad, Rick
Martin have restored this place as a family
project.
This place is an awesome day ride to check
out the music venue, or the regular bike and

car shows. If you wanted to camp or pitch a
tent, all your needs are provided including
provisions at the store.
Have you ever wondered where the old
police car that sat in front of Selma City Hall
went? Well it is at the Pecan Grove Store,
so come check it out along with the vintage
motorcycle collection in the garage.

While you’re there, have one of the “Dino
Burgers” or the “Blue Ghost” Burger which
Matt has created himself.

SPORTS

NASCAR

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

RACE

CITY / TRACK

DATE / TIME

WINNER

RACE
COKE ZERO 400

CITY / TRACK
DAYTONA BEACH

DATE / TIME

WINNER

JUL 6TH 7:30PM

#11

JUL 13TH 7:30PM

#1

NEW HAMPSHIRE 301 LOUDON

JUL 21ST 3:00PM

TBD

PENNSYLVANIA 400

JUL 28TH 3:00PM

TBD

DAYTONA 500

DAYTONA BEACH FEB 17TH 2:30PM

#11

FOLDS OF HONOR
QUICK TRIP 500

ATLANTA

FEB 24TH 2:00PM

#2

PENNZOIL 400

LAS VEGAS

MAR 3TH 3:30PM

#4

TICKET GUARDIAN
500

PHOENIX

MAR 10TH 3:30PM

#12

GO BOWLING AT THE GLEN WATKINS GLEN AUG 4TH 3:00PM

TBD

AUTO CLUB 400

FONTANA

MAR 17TH 3:30PM

#18

MICHIGAN 400

MICHIGAN

AUG 11TH 3:00PM

TBD

QUAKER STATE 400

KENTUCKY
POCONO

STP 500

MARTINSVILLE

MAR 24TH 2:00PM

#2

O’REILLY AUTO
PARTS 500

BASS PRO SHOPS
NRA NIGHT RACE

BRISTOL

AUG 17TH 7:30PM

TBD

TEXAS

MAR 31ST 3:00PM

#11

FOOD CITY 500

BRISTOL

APR 7TH 2:00PM

#18

BOJANGLES’
SOUTHERN 500

DARLINGTON

SEP 1ST 6:00PM

TBD

TOYOTA OWNERS
400

RICHMOND

APR 13TH 7:30PM

GEICO 500

TALLADEGA

AAA 400
DRIVE FOR AUTISM

BIG MACHINE BRICKYARD 400 INDIANAPOLIS SEP 8TH 2:00PM

TBD

#19

SOUTH POINT 400

LAS VEGAS

SEP 15TH 7:00PM

TBD

APR 28TH 2:00PM

#9

FEDERATED
AUTO PARTS 400

RICHMOND

SEP 21TH 7:30PM

TBD

DOVER

MAY 5TH 2:00PM

#19

KANSAS 400

KANSAS

MAY 11TH 7:30PM

#2

BANK OF AMERICA
500

CHARLOTTE

SEP 29TH 2:30PM

TBD

MONSTER
ENERGY OPEN

DOVER 400

DOVER

OCT 6TH 2:30PM

TBD

CHARLOTTE

MAY 18TH 6:00PM

#42

ALABAMA 500

TALLADEGA

OCT 13TH 2:00PM

TBD

ALL STAR RACE

CHARLOTTE

MAY 18TH 8:00PM

#42

COCA-COLA 600

CHARLOTTE

MAY 26TH 6:00PM

#19

HOLLYWOOD
CASINO 400

KANSAS

OCT 20ST 2:30PM

TBD

POCONO 400

POCONO

JUN 2ND 2:00PM

TBD

FIRST DATA 500

MARTINSVILLE

OCT 27TH 3:00PM

TBD

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO 400

MICHIGAN

JUN 9TH 2:00PM

TBD

AAA TEXAS 500

TEXAS

NOV 3RD 3:00PM

TBD

CAN-AM 500

PHOENIX

NOV 10TH 2:30PM

TBD

JUN 23TH 3:00PM
JUN 30TH 3:00PM

TBD
TBD

NOV 17TH 3:00PM

TBD

TOYOTA
SAVE MART 350
SONOMA
CHICAGOLAND 400 JOLIET

FORD ECOBOOST 400 HOMESTEAD
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FIREARMS
REVIEW

A Fresh Look At What’s New
By B. Gil Horman
Bond Arms “Long-Slide” Bullpup 9mm

Up until now Nemo Arms has been a rifle company focused on
high-end precision chassis and AR pattern rifles. For 2019,
Nemo will be introducing its proprietary striker-fired Monark
9 mm pistol. This full-size semi-automatic features a weightreduced stainless-steel slide with a mini red-dot-sight adapter
plate system, a checkered milled-billet aluminum frame and
interchangeable backstraps. The milled aluminum trigger is
outfitted with a drop safety, milled trigger bar and an over
travel adjustment. Customers will be able to choose from plain
orthreaded barrels with low profile or tall (sound suppressor)
sights. Other features include an ambidextrous slide catch, right
or left hand magazine release and a milled in accessory rail.
Magazine capacities will range from 10 to 32 rounds.
Tactical Solutions Pac-Lite IV

Bond Arms has several exciting projects currently in the works
that will take the company’s product lines in new and unexpected
directions. However, the only one I can tell you about right now
is the new “long slide” 9mm Bullpup semi-automatic pistol. I
should say a “longer” slide since it will still be easy to conceal at
4.2” long(top) instead of 3.35″ like the current model (bottom).
Customer requests have led to the reduction of the bill board
sized ‘Bond Bullpup’ engraving on the slide to a much less
intrusive size.
Charter Arms .380 ACP 6-shot Pitbull

This year Charter Arms will be expanding the company’s Pitbull
revolver line up with the addition of an uncommon .380 ACP
option. Unlike the 5-shot 9 mm version, this new stainless
steel double-action revolver is built on the company’s Large
frame in order to accommodate a sixth shot in the cylinder. A
dual coil spring assembly located in the extractor allows spent
shell casings to be ejected without the need for a full moon clip.
Other features include a hand filling rubber grip,fixed sights
and a spurred hammer for single-action fire. The Pitbull is also
available chambered in .45 ACP and .40 S&W.

Tactical Solution’s reduced weight Pac-Lite barrel assemblies
for Ruger .22 semi-automatic pistols are an upgrade that
rimfire enthusiasts have enjoyed shooting and carrying in the
field for quite some time. In keeping up with Ruger’s latest
Mark IV models, the new Pac-Lite IV barrel assembly offers the
fully adjustable rear sight, ramped target front sight, threaded
muzzle, 11-degree muzzle crown and fluted aluminum housing
as previous models. A durable stainless steel pivot and breech
face ensures years of reliable use. Also keep an eye out for the
new X-Ring TD VR takedown rifle which offers an ambidextrous
charging handle.
Walther Arms American Made PPK

Nemo Arms Monark 9mm Pistol
Walther Arms is another company with some slick new models
on the way that we can’t talk about just yet. In the mean time,
we wanted to let folks know that the company is now
manufacturing the iconic PPK .380 ACP semi-auto pistol of
James Bond fame wholly here in the United States. The pistol,
available in blued and stainless steel finishes, is manufactured
right here at the company’s Fort Smith, Ark., facility. Now you
don’t have to send your dollars over seas to be an international
man of mystery.
Continued on Page 8
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New Firearms Continued from Page 7
Chiappa Firearms Honcho

ranging from light field loads to full-power hunting, buckshot and
slug loads. The mass of the semi-automatic bolt cycling works
to mitigate felt recoil resulting in a softer shooting platform
than the pump-action models. Unlike some of the more basic
semi-automatics arriving this year, the V3 ships with a vented
rib barrel, a front bead sight and a barrel clamp which supports
accessory rails for laser and light modules.
Weatherby, Inc.

Few companies have diversified their 14” barrel non-NFA
shotshell firing firearms with as much enthusiasm as Chiappa
Firearms. Last year the company was offering pump-action
models in 12-ga. and 20-ga. and was, to the best of my knowledge,
the first to market with a .410 bore option. This year the company
is expanding the Honcho line up with the 18.5” barrel Tactical
Triple 12-ga. (top) and the 14” barrel Tactical semi-auto 12-ga.
(bottom). The Honcho will also be available in a pump configured
to feed from a removable 5-round box magazine.
Mossberg Retrograde Shotgun Series

Mossberg takes us back in time with new 12-ga. pump-actions
featuring classic dark walnut shoulder stocks and “corncob”
style ribbed walnut fore-ends. The Retrograde Persuader (top) is
reminiscent of the riot guns used by law enforcement personnel
before the advent of hi-impact polymer stocks while the
Retrograde 590A1 takes its cues from the trench guns
used during World War II. Despite their historical appearance,
both models are fully modern firearms that arrive ready
to be put to work as defensive tools. We’ll also see a 1960s era
retro hardwood treatment applied to the popular 590
Shockwave firearm, which will be called the Nightstick. A leather
hand strap will replace the nylon strap currently
installed on the synthetic stock models.

Serious bolt-action hunting enthusiasts continue to look to
Weatherby, Inc. for high quality rifles tricked out with the
features they need. I whittled down more than a half dozen 2019
offerings to the three models shown here. Designed for women by
women, the Mark V Camilla Ultra Lightweight (top) is fitted with
a composite, Monte Carlo stock featuring a shorter length of pull,
optimal grip angle and contouring throughout designed to better
fit the female form. Other features include a full-length aluminum
beading block, Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad and a fluted 24”
stainless steel barrel. The five caliber options range from .240
WBY. Mag. to .30-06 Sprg.
The Mark V First Lite (middle) ships with a hand-laid, raised
comb composite stock treated with a First Lite Fusion
camouflage finish. A non-reflective Flat Dark Earth Cerakote
finish is applied to the receiver and fluted #3 contour barrel.
Other features include a recessed target crown, LXX trigger group
and the company’s Sub-MOA accuracy guarantee. The six caliber
options include .257 WBY. Mag., 6.5-300 WBY. MAG. and .300
WBY. MAG.
For those looking for Weatherby quality at a lower price, consider
the Vanguard Badlands (bottom). This is the first production rifle
to ship with the popular Badlands Approach camouflage applied
to the textured polymer Monte Carlo stock. The receiver and
barrel are treated in a complementary Burnt Bronze Cerakote
finish. The #2 contour barrel is available in 24” and 26” lengths
with six calibers available including .25-06 Rem., 6.5 Creedmoor
and 7mm-08 Rem.
Radical Firearms Light Weight RF-10 Rifle

Remington V3 TAC-13

Remington expands its line of short-barrel 12-ga. non-NFA
firearms with the arrival of the V3 TAC-13 semi-automatic.
This new model has a 13” barrel, Raptor grip, a black oxide finish,
measures 26.5” in overall length and boasts a 5-round capacity.
The V3 is outfitted with the proven VersaPort gas system which
reliably feeds and ejects a wide variety of 12-ga. ammunition

The semi-automatic AR-10 chambered in .308 Win. is a flexible
and powerful platform for hunting, competition and self
defense. It’s also noticeably heavier than the AR-15. For folks with
a smaller stature (like me) the AR-10 can be a bit unwieldy or feel
a bit too heavy to lug in the field all day. Radical Firearms has
put the AR-10 on a diet with the new 7.5 lb. RF-10. The medium
contour 18” 4150V Match barrel features 1:10” twist rifling with
5/8x24 TPI muzzle threading. Both receivers are trimmed down
milled billet models. The rifle is outfitted with Mission First
Tactical’s Minimalist
furniture.

Continued on Page 16
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VENUE
REVIEW
Venue in the Hill Country
Written By: Lincoln

The Gravity Check Saloon and Arena is a venue this area has
been thirsting for. Walking into the bar / night club area you will
immediately be in Awe of the amazing construction and set up.
The band stand is raised up so everyone in this huge place can
see the performers, and the bar itself is shaped so everyone can
converse with one another.

More & more events and plans for the grounds are being added
all the time. Motorcycle parking is included in the plans, But
don’t worry because we have been there ourselves on the bike and
the present parking lot is more than adequate for bikes already.

“We Aim to be the #1
Music Venue in the
Hill Country”
Walking out the back door will bring you to an immense back
patio which overlooks the beautiful outdoor arena.
Can you imagine having a cold beer, a great lunch, all while
sitting outdoors watching the mounted shooting event in the
arena? Well you can do just that right here and and then finish up
the evening while dancing the night away to one of the bands in
the amazing lineup.

Checkout their website or Facebook page for upcoming arena
events, The fantastic music lineup, and of course their delicious
menu. We had their burgers, fries and onion rings and our
stomachs were extremely happy. The menu has something for all
including a Shrimp Po-Boy, Cobb Salad, BLT, Veggie Wrap, Hot
Dogs, Tacos, etc. Have I left anything out? How about what an
Awesome Destination Ride this place will be? Indoor / Outdoor
areas with Cold Beer, Great Food, Bands and Rodeo Events!
Sounds like a full day of fun to me, So come on out and check out
this Exciting New Place!

Pool Tables and Shuffleboard

Page 10
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Ten Days
on the Road
Written By: Bryce Ramsey
Getting out on the road is what a motorcycle is born to do. Me
and my old lady hit the road this spring (5/17-5/27) to explore
the Cajun Coast and The Gulf Coast region. We spent time in an
Airbnb, State Parks, a hotel and made our own campsite when we
wanted a little adventure. The trip was one to get out there and
see our country and meet our countrymen.
Also, we went to New
Orleans, and that’s a gem
of a trip on its own. I’ve
been there several times
and it is a different yet
very boozy experience
every time.
Packing for a trip like
this in the Spring could be
like packing for the whole
All bikers love picnics
year depending on your
route. In a weeks time and
travel it’s not hard to go from a hot beach to a snowy mountain
top. Watching the weather and keep it in one climate. This will
help keep your pack manageable. We ended up sending a box
of clothes back home via USPS on our way out of NOLA. Since
we stayed in the South for the whole ten days we didn’t need the
warm clothes.

Ramsey Springs Historical
Marker

From NOLA we rode East and had a
couple beach days. We spent the day
in Biloxi, MS at the beach and really
soaked it in. After the party pace of
Louisiana, Mississippi was a welcome
change of pace. That evening we rode
North and crashed at a boat ramp in
a place called Ramsay Springs. The
boat ramp is the former location of a
large hotel and resort. The land had
been given to freed slaves during
reconstruction and ultimately became a
national forest and historical place.

The road thru the forest was smooth and banked in the turns.
This was definitely the best riding we got during our trip.
Morning dew slowed us down in the morning but it was a good
spot to relax and take in a slow morning. We were now off to
Alabama’s Gulf Shores State park.
The Eastern Alabama coast was our final destination goal and
also our last day on the beach before we blast off back to
Texas. A little further East of the Alabama state park is the
Florida state line. The furthest East we went was a bar on
the state line called Florabama. The bar offered beach access, gift
shop, happy hour specials and live music.

However, this same time of year the mountains and high plains
are freezing cold. Even West Texas can get chilly at night
leaving the unprepared shivering thru the night. In the Southern
swamps where we went, it was the mosquitoes that kept us
from our sleep. It was never cool enough for long sleeves, but
a denim shirt was all I had to keep the skeeters off. That shirt
was also my sun protection during the ride time. We had to
cook our food under a red light to keep the termites from adding
themselves to our dinner. For cooking in the swamp you’ll need
a long sleeve shirt and a red light just to manage the bugs. Insect
management was a big part of this trip.
Our Airbnb in NOLA was
the only place we made
plans to stay during the
whole trip. We picked out
a place we could share
with our friends (who
ultimately missed out on
all the fun) that would be
close to the action in the
French Quarter. It was a
good idea to plan because
we had a group, but next
time we’ll stay somewhere
cheaper and skip the group A Frozen cocktail is a must for NOLA
planning.
A group of bikers can find a place to stay short notice most of the
year. There are 11 hostels in town all for less than $40 a night.
We also saw plenty of tent camping under the causeway, but that
was a little too ‘skid row’ for a leisurely vacation. Cheap hotels
are available that will offer a barley clean room with a who-cares
attitude, maybe even a cup of coffee and a pastry for breakfast.

Beach days are the best!

The music is rockin’ most
days of the week so you have
a good chance of catching
a local band. The bar had
a good happy hour and the
bartender poured with a
heavy hand. I couldn’t ask
for anything more. The
bar is one of the oldest
businesses on the Island and
has been rebuilt a few times.
Hurricanes have destroyed
the beach community here
repeatedly in the past and
Tasty Brew in a laid back neighborhood
will again in the future. Most
recently the rebuilding had
included condominium towers. These towers bring tourist dollars
and offered Florabama the customer base required to rebuild
bigger and better than ever before.
Continued on Page 22
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Album Cover Quiz
Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Band Name:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Album Title:___________________

Band Name:___________________
Album Title:___________________

Compiled By: Lincoln
Quiz Answers on page 15
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Deep Purple:
The Long Goodbye
Tour

BIGGER, STRONGER, FASTER
SINCE 1995
JOHN T.
“JET” PEEK
Tel: 713-681-2848
Fax: 713-681-5627

4930 Dacoma St. Suite A
Houston, TX 77092

The Best Business Idea For Savings
and Earning
Be In Business For Yourself, But Not By Yourself
Join Our Team For Fast Residual Cashflow
For Serious Income Inquiries, Call, Text or Email me Directly

386-214-6564
TeamBusinessInfo@Gmail.com

Monday, September 23, 2019

at 8:00 PM

Revention Music Center
520 Texas St,
Houston Texas 77002

Tickets On Sale Now

Your Ad Goes Here

Email us at, RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com

or Call Today 210-216-9953

2 Locations

25907 Interstate 45 | Spring, TX 77380
(281) 363-2103 | allpawn.com
Largest Selection Firearms in the area.

811 W. Montgomery | Willis, TX 77378
(936) 890-7296 | katsguitars.com

Business Hours

Monday - Friday: 9AM - 6:30P | Saturday: 9AM - 5:30PM | Sunday: Closed

The Longest
Running Female
Fronted Rock Band
in Texas Featuring
“Kat James”
Checkout our Original
Song“Waco” on

We are a Full Line Music Store serving The
Woodlands, Spring, Conroe, and Willis,
Texas. Stocked with hundreds of instruments,
pickups, pedals and parts ready to go.
As home of some of the best musicians in
Houston, Kat’s offers a wide range of
in-house lessons. With long time experienced
technicians that have played in the Houston
music scene for years.
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DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE.
MAKE SURE YOU’RE COVERED BEFORE YOU GET HURT.

Do You Think Your Personal Injury Coverage is Enough?

“Not Even Close” “Before You Go Down, Call Us for
Low Cost Comprehensive Coverage”
Low Cost Individual and Small
Group Coverage Available

This is not Obamacare • GET COVERED NOW!

682 - 307 - 9899

7001 Boulevard 26 #328
North Richland Hills, TX 76180

Americanmedicalplans.com

Temple Party Drags 2019
September 27th 2pm and
all day September 28th till 6pm
Little River Dragway
13314 State Highway 95
Holland, Tx
$20 Adult Admission - $10 Active Military W/id & Kids 5-14,
Come in Friday Afternoon, Set Up and Spend The Nite,
Racin’ All Day Saturday, Live Band Saturday Nite, Spend The
Nite & Ease Out Sunday Morning... No Extra Charges For
Camping or RV’s - Come Have A Good Time and Not Break
The Bank Doing It!!

5244 N State Hwy 16
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3641Hwy 16 South
Bandera, Texas
Hours:
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4pm to Midnight
4pm to Midnight
Noon to Midnight
Noon to 1am
Noon to 10pm

Huge Live Music Venue
“Biker Owned and Operated”
Food Truck
“Walk This Way Cafe”
open til 2am on weekends
• Wednesday Night Pool Tournament
• Thursday Night Bike Night, Free bikini bike
wash, beer specials, and live music
• Friday & Saturday Live Music
• Sunday is Family Day with Music, Beer,
Food and an assortment of events
2 pool Tables! Darts! Golden Tee! Ice Cold
Bottle AND Draft Beer! Wine! Set-Ups!

1211 Sisterdale Rd. • Boerne, Texas
(830) 324-6833
Mon- Thurs 3pm to 10pm • Fri 12pm to Midnight • Sat 12pm to 1am
One of the leading bar stops in the Texas Hill Country known for it’s genuine atmosphere. 13 miles North of Boerne heading towards Luckenbach!
Come see us! Great Outdoor Patio, Beer & Wine

Live music every Friday night
Open Mic 1st and 3rd Friday each month
Local Live Music most Saturday and Sunday afternoons
Food Truck – Picnic Tables
Game room w/ 2 pool tables and shuffle board
Corn Hole - Large Jenga
Game room available for rental occasions: Birthday parties,
dinner rehearsals, company parties, fundraisers, etc…
#sisterdaleline #coldbeerwithfriends #texashillcountry #txbestkeptsecret
#easydoesit #imathinkin #jukeboxheroes

Like Us @ Facebook.com/Sisterdaleline/
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Album Cover Quiz
Answers

Band Name: Led Zeppelin

Band Name: Molly Hatchet

Album Title: Houses of the Holy

Album Title: Flirtin’ with Disaster

Band Name: Bruce Springsteen

Band Name: REO Speedwagon

Album Title: Born in the USA

Album Title: You can Tune a Piano, but
you can’t Tune a Fish

Band Name: Nirvana

Band Name: Supertramp

Album Title: Nevermind

Album Title: Crime of the Century

Band Name: The Rolling Stones

Band Name: Led Zeppelin

Album Title: Some Girls

Album Title: Physical Graffiti

Band Name: Supertramp

Band Name: Pink Floyd

Album Title: Breakfast in America

Album Title: Animals

Band Name: The Rolling Stones

Band Name: Little Feat

Album Title: Sticky Fingers

Album Title: Sailin’ Shoes

Band Name: The Beatles

Band Name: The Who

Album Title: Abbey Road

Album Title: Who’s Next

Band Name: Journey

Band Name: Blue Oyster Cult

Album Title: Evolution

Album Title: Agents of Fortune

Band Name: Steve Miller Band

Band Name: REO Speedwagon

Album Title: Book of Dreams

Album Title: The Hits

Band Name: Styx

Band Name: The Eagles

Album Title: The Grand Illusion

Album Title: Hotel California

Band Name: Jefferson Starship

Band Name: The Cars

Album Title: Spitfire

Album Title: Candy-O

Band Name: Meatloaf

Band Name: J. Geils Band

Album Title: Bat out of Hell

Album Title: Freeze Frame

Band Name: Aerosmith
Album Title: Toys in the Attic

Compiled By: Lincoln
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New Firearms Continued from Page 8
Tristar Firearms TT-15 Field Over-Under

American Tactical Inc. MilSport .410 Bore AR Shotgun

A few years ago American Tactical Inc. launched the Omni
Hybrid Maxx 18.5” barrel AR-15 pattern .410 bore semi-auto
Tristar Firearms will be offering the handy and handsome TT-15
shotgun built around the company’s mixed materials polymer
Field over-under shotguns this year with 28” barrels chambered
in 12-ga., 20-ga., 28-ga. and .410 Bore. The engraved receivers are and aluminum receivers. This year the .410 bore lineup will
be growing with the addition of the MilSport .410, featuring a
complemented by oil finished Turkish Walnut furniture. Bright
stainless steel barrel, a set of forged aluminum receivers, a 13”
fiber optic sights make getting on target easy while extended,
Keymod handguard and a 6-position shoulder stock. Like the
color-coded chokes allow for quick trade-outs in the field. Other
Omni Hybrid version, the MilSport’s upper receiver and 5-round
features include automatic ejectors, a single selective safety.
magazines are compatible with other Mil-Spec AR-15 lowers.
Winchester Repeating Arms
Anderson Manufacturing Easy Build AR-15 Components

Count on Winchester Repeating Arms to keep shooting
enthusiasts happy in the field or at SASS shooting competitions.
The 3-½” chamber 12-ga. pump-action SXP Hybrid Hunter (top)
sports a non-glare Perma-Cote FDE finish applied to receiver
and barrel. The synthetic furniture features textured gripping
surfaces, full coverage True Timber Strata camouflage and a
rubber recoil pad for the shoulder stock. Choose from 26” or 28”
barrels with TRUGLO fiber-optic front sights along with hard
chromed chambers and bores.
Fans of the historical Model 1892 (bottom) will be able to wrap
their mitts around a new version of this classic saddle gun with an
authentic large loop lever. The straight grip walnut stock sports a
satin oil finish. Don’t look for any brass, aluminum or polymer on
this gun because you won’t find any. All of the major components
and fittings, including the receiver, barrel, lever, barrel band and
carbine strap butt plate are all formed from richly blued carbon
steel. Caliber options include 45 Colt, .44-40 Win., .44 Rem Mag.
and .357 Mag.

Building ARs at home is an enjoyable hobby but it comes with
some challenges. Lining up the gas block to the barrel’s gas
port can be tricky while getting the twist of the handguard and
muzzle device just right can be quite frustrating. Anderson
Manufacturing simplifies the build process with three new
features. The HT (Hold Tight) gas block system uses a barrel nut
and alignment notch to ensure the gas block is always properly
positioned. The QL (Quad Lok) hand guard system does not rely
on the position of the barrel nut to align the hand guard with
the upper receiver. Instead, the QL base coupler provides four
connection points that line up with the receiver without any
guesswork required. The AMD (Advanced Muzzle Device) system
is much like that of the AK platform. A spring loaded pin can be
depressed to allow muzzle devices to twist on and off of the barrel
without the need for tools. These features will be available for a
variety of calibers.
Black Aces Tactical Pro Series Semi-Auto 12-ga.

Windham Weaponry 9mm PCC Carbine and Pistol

Up until now, the only 9 mm AR option available from Windham
Weaponry was a caliber-conversion option included in the
RMCS-4 Multi-CaliberRifle Kit which uses a Colt magazine. That’s
about to change. Windham is just beginning to manufacture
two new blowback-operated 9 mm pistol-caliber AR-15s that
accept Glock pistol magazines, including a carbine (shown) and a
pistol platform. Both models will feature flat-top forged upper
receivers, milled billet 7075 T6 aluminum lower receivers
with integral trigger guards and M-Lok compatible handguards.
The carbine ships with a 16” barrel and 6-position shoulder
stock while the pistol will have a 9” barrel and an SB Tactical
wrist brace.

With the Shockwave type pump-action 12-ga. driving so much
market share, Black Aces Tactical has decided to up the ante with
a new, in-house Shockwave Tactical Pro Series semi-automatic
12-ga., which will be available with synthetic (top) and walnut
(bottom) furniture. Fitted with a 14” barrel and an overall
length of 26.5”, it features a 6061 T6 aluminum receiver, 4+1
ammunition capacity and it will cycle heavy and light loads.

Happy Shopping, Hunting, and Shooting
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Football

DALLAS COWBOYS
Week Date

At/Home

Opponent

Kickoff Time * Winner

1

Sun, Sep 8

Home

NY Giants

4:25 PM

TBD

2

Sun, Sep 15

at

Washington Redskins

1:00 PM

TBD

3

Sun, Sep 22

Home

Miami Dolphins

1:00 PM

TBD

4

Sun, Sep 29

at

New Orleans Saints

8:20 PM

TBD

5

Sun, Oct 6

Home

Green Bay Packers

4:25 PM

TBD

6

Sun, Oct 13

at

NY Jets

4:25 PM

TBD

7

Sun, Oct 20

Home

Philadelphia Eagles

8:20 PM

TBD

8

Mon, Nov 4

at

NY Giants

8:15 PM

TBD

9

Sun, Nov 10

Home

Minnesota Vikings

8:20 PM

TBD

10

Sun, Nov 17

at

Detroit Lions

1:00 PM

TBD

11

Sun, Nov 24

at

New England Patriots

4:25 PM

TBD

12

Thu, Nov 28

Home

Buffalo Bills

4:30 PM

TBD

13

Thu, Dec 5

at

Chicago Bears

8:20 PM

TBD

14

Sun, Dec 15

Home

L.A. Rams

4:25 PM

TBD

15

Sun, Dec 22

at

Philadelphia Eagles

4:25 PM

TBD

16

Sun, Dec 29

Washington Redskins

1:00 PM

TBD

Home

* All times Eastern

HOUSTON TEXANS
Week Date

At/Home

Opponent

Kickoff Time * Winner

1

Mon, Sep 9

at

New Orleans Saints

7:10 PM

TBD

2

Sun, Sep 15

Home

Jacksonville Jaguars

1:00 PM

TBD

3

Sun, Sep 22

at

L.A. Chargers

4:25 PM

TBD

4

Sun, Sep 29

Home

Carolina Panthers

1:00 PM

TBD

5

Sun, Oct 6

Home

Atlanta Falcons

1:00 PM

TBD

6

Sun, Oct 13

at

Kansas City Chiefs

1:00 PM

TBD

7

Sun, Oct 20

at

Indianapolis Colts

1:00 PM

TBD

8

Sun, Oct 27

Home

Oakland Raiders

1:00 PM

TBD

9

Sun, Nov 3

at

Jacksonville Jaguars

9:30 AM

TBD

10

Sun, Nov 17

at

Baltimore Ravens

1:00 PM

TBD

11

Thu, Nov 21

Home

Indianapolis Colts

8:20 PM

TBD

12

Sun, Dec 1

Home

New England Patriots

8:20 PM

TBD

13

Sun, Dec 8

Home

Denver Broncos

1:00 PM

TBD

14

Sun, Dec 15

at

Tennessee Titans

1:00 PM

TBD

15

Sun, Dec 22

at

Tampa Bay Buccaneers

TBA

TBD

16

Sun, Dec 29

Home

Tennessee Titans

1:00 PM

TBD

* All times Eastern
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COWBOY AND
BIKER HUMOR
A cowboy appeared before St. Peter at the Pearly Gates.
“Have you ever done anything of particular merit?” St. Peter
asked.
“Well, I can think of one thing,” the cowboy offered.
“On a trip to the Big Horn Mountains out in Wyoming, I came
upon a gang of bikers who were threatening a young woman.
I told them to leave her alone, but they wouldn’t listen. So, I
approached the largest and most tattooed biker and
smacked him in the face, kicked his bike over, ripped out his nose
ring, and threw it on the ground.
Then I yelled, ‘Now, back off or I’ll beat you all unconscious.”
Saint Peter was impressed, “When did this happen?”
“Couple of minutes ago.”
*************************************************************
This cowboy rides into town one day and stops at the saloon for a
drink.
The locals in the saloon have a nasty habit of picking on
strangers, which of course the cowboy was.
After he finishes his drink, the cowboy goes outside only to find
his horse has been stolen. So he goes back into the bar,
flips his gun into the air, catches it over his head without looking
and finally fires a shot into the ceiling.
He then angrily yells, “Which one of you fools stole my horse?”
There’s a silence as no one answers, so the cowboy yells even
more angrily, “Alright, I’m gonna have one more beer,
and if my horse ain’t back outside by the time I finish, I’m gonna
do what I did in Texas! And let me tell you I don’t
like to have to do what I did in Texas!”

In a very deep, husky voice, the woman next to him says, “Before
you tell that joke, Cowboy, I think it is only fair,
given that you are blind, that you should know five things:
The bartender is a blonde girl with a baseball bat.
The bouncer is a blonde girl with a ‘Billy-Club’.
I’m a 6-foot tall, 175-pound blonde woman with a black belt in
karate.
The woman sitting next to me is blonde and a professional weight
lifter.
The lady to your right is blonde and a professional wrestler.
Now, think about it seriously, Cowboy.... Do you still wanna tell
that blonde joke?”
The blind cowboy thinks for a second, shakes his head and
mutters,
“No...not if I’m gonna have to explain it five times...”
*************************************************************
One day the Lone Ranger and Tonto are riding in a canyon, and
suddenly they are completely surrounded and cut off by
angry natives.
The Lone Ranger turns to Tonto and says, “Well, this looks like
the end for us, old friend.”
Tonto replies, “What you mean by ‘us,’ paleface?”
*************************************************************
A tough old cowboy from Texas one day told his granddaughter
that if she wanted to live a long life, the secret was to
sprinkle a pinch of gun powder on her oatmeal every morning.

Some of the locals shift nervously in there seats.

The granddaughter did this religiously until the age of 103, when
she died.

The cowboy has another beer as he said he would and then walks
outside. His horse has been returned and tied to the post
where he originally left it.

She left behind 14 children, 30 grandchildren, 45 greatgrandchildren, 25 great-great-grandchildren,
and a 40-foot hole where the crematorium used to be.

So the cowboy saddles up and starts to ride out of town. As he
does so, the bartender walks out of the bar and asks him,
“Say pardner, before you go... what happened in Texas?”

*************************************************************

The cowboy turns to him and says, “I had to walk home.”
*************************************************************
An old blind cowboy wanders into an all-girl biker bar by
mistake...
He finds his way to a bar stool and orders a shot of Jack Daniels.
After sitting there for a while, he yells to the bartender, “Hey, you
wanna hear a blonde joke?”
The bar immediately falls absolutely silent.

A cowboy and a biker are on death row, and are due to be
executed on the same day.
The day comes, and they are brought to the gas chamber. The
warden asks the cowboy if he has a last request,
to which the cowboy replies, “Ah shore do, wardn. Ah’d be mighty
grateful if’n yoo’d play ‘Achy Breaky Heart’ fur me
bahfore ah hafta go.”
“Sure enough, cowboy, we can do that,” says the warden. He
turns to the biker, “And you, biker, what’s your last request?”
“That you kill me first.”
Continued on Page 19
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Humor Continued from Page 18
At the end of a long working day, one cowboy says to another,
“You know, that new bull nearly did me in today, Pardner.”

the way to the bunk house. He dismounted on the run
and went straight inside to the mirror.

“Why, what happened?” asks the other cowboy.

Staring back at him in the mirror was the face of Clark Gable. He
ripped the shirt off his back and revealed bulging,
rippling muscles, just like Arnold Schwarzenegger. Really excited
now, he tore down his jeans,
looked at his crotch and shouted, “Oh my God, I was riding the
mare!”

The first cowboy says, “Well, I was putting out the feed, when the
bull came charging at me like a train from hell.
He darn near got me!”
“So, how’d you get away?” asks the second cowboy.
The first cowboy replies, “The bull kept slipping. He slipped three
times, and that gave me a chance to make it to the
fence and jump over.”
“Man, that’s scary! If it’d been me, I’d probably have crapped all
over the place,” says the second cowboy.
The first cowboy says, “I did! What do you think that bull was
slipping in?”
*************************************************************
A cowboy is riding along a trail in the old west and sees an Indian
lying on his stomach with his ear to the ground.
As he gets closer he hears the Indian saying to himself “Wagon...
two gray horses...two passengers,
man and woman...man driving”
The cowboy goes “Wow! you can tell all that by just putting your
ear to the ground?”

*************************************************************
Two cowboys from Texas were sitting at a bar, when a young lady
nearby began to choke on a hamburger.
As she gasped and gagged, one cowboy turned to the other and
said, “That little gal is havin’ a bad time.
I’m agonna go over there and help.”
He ran over to the young lady, held both sides of her head in his
big, Texan hands, and asked, “Kin ya swaller?”
Gasping, she shook her head no.
Then the cowboy asked, “Kin ya breathe?”
Still gasping, she again shook her head no. With that, he yanked
up her skirt, pulled down her panties and licked her butt.
The young woman was so shocked that she coughed up the piece
of hamburger and began to breathe on her own.

The Indian replies “No. Wagon pass half hour ago, run me over.”

The cowboy sat back down with his friend and said, “Ya know, it’s
sure amazin’ how that ‘hind-lick maneuver’ always works.”

*************************************************************

*************************************************************

A cowboy was trying to buy a health insurance policy and the
insurance agent was going down the list of standard questions.

An old rancher had a small ranch that he worked for many many
years. Then one year, the IRS claimed that he was not paying
proper wages to his workers and sent an agent out to interview
him.

“Ever have an accident?”
“Nope, nary a one.”
“None? You’ve never had any accidents.”
“Nope. Ain’t never had one. Never.”
“Well, you said on this form you were bitten by a snake once.
Wouldn’t you consider that an accident?”
“Heck, no. That dang varmint bit me on purpose.”

“I need a list of your employees and how much you pay them,”
demanded the IRS agent.
“Well,” replied the rancher, “There’s my ranch hand who has
been with me for about 3 years. I pay him $600 a week plus
free room and board.”
“Any others?” asked the agent.

************************************************************

“Well, the cook has been here for 18 months ever since my wife
passed away. I pay her $500 a week plus free room and board.”
answered the old rancher.

It was spring in the old west. The cowboys rode the still snowchoked trails looking for cattle that survived the winter.
As one cowboy’s horse went around the narrow trail, it came
upon a rattlesnake warming itself in the spring sunshine.

“Is that everyone? You realize that making false statements to the
IRS can mean a fine, jail time, or a confiscation of
your land and equipment!” said the IRS agent trying to
intimidate the old rancher.

The horse reared and the cowboy drew his six-gun to shoot the
snake. “Hold on there, partner,” said the snake,
“don’t shoot - I’m an enchanted rattlesnake, and if you don’t
shoot me, I’ll give you any three wishes you want.”

“Well,” thought the old rancher, “there’s the half-wit who works
about 18 hours every day and does about 90% of all the
work around here. He makes about $10 per week, pays his own
room and board and I buy him a glass or two of bourbon every
Saturday night as a reward.”

The cowboy decided to take a chance. He knew he was safely out
of the snake’s striking range. He said, “Okay,
“That’s the guy! I want to talk to the half-wit!” demanded the
first, I’d like to have a face like Clark Gable, then, I’d like a build
agent.
like Arnold Schwarzenegger, and finally,
I’d like sexual equipment like this here horse I’m riding.”
“That would be me,” replied old the rancher.
The rattlesnake said, “All right, when you get back to the bunk
house you’ll have all three wishes.
The cowboy turned his horse around and galloped at full speed all
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12 REASONS TO RIDE
A MOTORCYCLE
Written By: Chris Cope
1. Riding A Motorcycle Makes You Cool

advantage to getting to work on two wheels.

Generally, we like to hide this fact. But,
in many ways, it’s at the heart of all other
reasons: In some way or another
motorcycling will make you cooler than
everyone else. And deep in their hearts,
everyone else will know it.

There’s the nominal financial benefit: Bikes can be pretty fuel
efficient. A good 250cc machine will give you upward of
85 mpg. And since doing basic maintenance (e.g., oil changes) is
easier with a motorcycle, you can save some cash there
too. It’s not unheard of for motorcyclists to encounter lower costs
at toll booths and parking lots, but even if your area
isn’t that progressive, finding a place to park is still generally
easier.

No, it’s not very cool to admit such a
thing—indeed, part of coolness comes from
respectfulness toward those who lack the
good fortune of being you— but, that makes
it no less true. You don’t have to look like
Beckham on a Bonneville to achieve
this coolness. It happens naturally with all motorized twowheeled conveyances. As my wife once told me: “When you see
someone on a motorcycle, it doesn’t matter what kind, you think:
‘Oh, that person is on an adventure!
I wonder where they’re going.’”
“You don’t think that about someone in a car,” she said. “You just
think: ‘That person is stuck in traffic.’”
2. You’ll Find Your Zen
Part of being cool as a motorcyclist
comes when you stop worrying about
“embarrassing” things like helmet hair
or walking into restaurants wearing
base layers; you don’t get upset when
it’s hot or cold or raining or windy.
Ride regularly (and intelligently) for long enough and you’ll even
be less enraged by other road users’ negligence. Because you
know centering your anger on one person or thing only results in
lost awareness.
On the road, the constant monitoring of your situation—speed,
angle, body posture, road condition, lane position, possible
hazards, etc. serves as a meditation that clears your mind of the
unnecessary. I have never once thought about the
Kardashians while riding. On a bike you find mindfulness and
inner peace, some of which will stay with you off the bike.

I used the word “nominal” in the above paragraph because often
when someone evangelizes the financial benefits of motorcycling
he or she conveniently overlooks the cost of gear. Good gear is
important for happy commuting and it doesn’t come cheap. But
I’m still willing to bet that the motorcyclist comes out slightly
ahead at the end of the year.
4. Mother Earth Will Thank You
As a knock-on effect of fuel
efficiency, motorcycles are a
greener choice of transportation.
Maybe not so much if you’re
still thrashing around on a twostroke, but any modern bike will
have to meet increasingly strict environmental standards.
If you’re lane splitting on the way to work, you’re also decreasing
your environmental impact by not sitting at idle for long
stretches. your engine is running for less time, it spends less time
putting crap in the air.
If you go electric, of course, you can ride around feeling even
more smug (assuming you are conscientious enough to
ensure your energy supplier uses sustainable resources).
5. You’re Less of a Drain on the System

3. Commuting is Easier and More Fun
It seems a lot of people suffer a
mental block when it comes to
honestly considering motorcycles as
viable everyday transportation, but
the fact is, they make a lot of sense.
If you live in one of the majority of
places in the world that allow lane splitting, riding a motorcycle
means you will get to work sooner and with less frustration. If
you don’t live in one of those places, you should be writing your
representatives and throwing eggs at ABATE members in an
effort to get things changed. But there’s still plenty of

Along with putting fewer pollutants into the air they breathe,
you’re helping out your fellow citizens by placing less stress on
the roads their taxes pay for. Because you and the bike weigh
less than someone else and a car, you’re causing less strain. That
means the road lasts longer, and that also means the need for
repair is less frequent. Henceforth, feel free to shout “You’re
welcome!” at everyone you pass.
Continued on Page 21
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12 Reasons Continued from Page 20
6. A Motorcycle Can’t be Hacked (yet)
One of the more terrifying Skynet-like things
to happen last year was hackers remotely
controlling a Jeep Cherokee. Last I checked,
this sort of thing isn’t yet—yet—possible with
a motorcycle. Though, considering Ducati
(and most electric bikes) offer the ability to
make adjustments via smartphone, it probably won’t be long. If you’re
trulyconcerned about the machines taking over though, a motorcycle
remains a good bet. Especially if you choose a Royal-Enfield or Ural.
7. More Humans Are Involved
Related to the above, it’s generally the case that
far more human hands will have been involved
in the making of your motorcycle than in the
average car. This is especially true if you buy
boutique motorcycles, like the Ariel Ace, and
obviously with any custom. But even with major
manufacturers like Honda, people play an important role, performing
tricky tasks a robot simply can’t manage.

We live in a jittery world; there are
so many demands for our attention.
If you are a person in a relationship
with kids, a family, a job and
ambitions, it may at times feel that
everything you do is at the service
of someone or something else; that
every action you take is directed by something external.
On a motorcycle, it’s just your little head inside that helmet. You are
in control of you, totally and completely. You feel the immediacy of
your actions and decisions. The zen state pushes away anxiety about
deadlines and bills to pay, and whether that girl at Starbucks was
flirting when she told you to have a nice day.
It’s not selfishness, but simply the realization of the fullness of
yourself. On a bike you feel like a complete human being, not an
insignificant part of something else. And with this knowledge you’ll find
your interactions with your partner, kids, family, job, ambitions and so
on, will improve.
11. Connection to the World Around You

8. Your Health Will Improve
When motorcycle proponents are scraping the
barrel they drag out the claim that motorcycles
help you lose weight. Ostensibly this is true:
A 180-pound man will burn 40 more calories
in an hour riding a motorcycle than he will
driving a car. If he sings the whole time he’ll
scorch an additional 100 calories. But take a
gander at those attending Sturgis or Daytona
rallies and it’s clear riding a bike isn’t a
miracle weight-loss technique.
It is, however, incredibly good for your
brain. The aforementioned zen state mixes with the endorphins that
come from spirited riding, or simply being outside does wonders for
your mental health. It pains me to give ammunition to trolls here,
but I’m someone who has struggled a lot with mental health over the
years. Since returning to riding, however, I’ve found things gradually
improving. I’m calmer, more confident, kinder, and generally happier.
And it’s a simple truth that improved mental health leads to improved
physical health, if not simply because it gives you the right attitude.
9. You Meet the Nicest People
Using terms like “brotherhood”
or “sisterhood” in applying the
connection between motorcyclists
quickly sends one down the
rabbit hole of self-aggrandizing BS.
The idea of there being a special bond
between the purchasers of a massproduced item is silly. I am no more
spiritually linked to other motorcyclists than I am other consumers of
Kraft macaroni and cheese. And yet, and yet... there is something.
Depending on the country, you’ll be greeted by waves or nods or
extended feet when you pass other riders. Motorcycling induces a small
town friendliness among its participants, no matter where they are
in the world. Showing up somewhere on a bike means people will go
out of their way to talk to you, to share stories. If you’re open to this,
you’ll find yourself meeting people with whom you might otherwise
never have had an opportunity to interact—people from outside your
socioeconomic/religious/racial circles. And you will be better for it.
10. Because of Freedom
“Freedom” is such an overused word I sometimes question whether
anyone really knows what it means. But I can’t think of a
better one to use in describing the sense of self-sufficiency and
independence that comes from the simple act of getting
on a bike and twisting the throttle.

The freedom you gain from riding
a motorcycle helps you appreciate
the things in your life because
you’ll know you are free to be a
part of them—not obligated. The
people and things you care about
are things you’ve chosen to care
about.
But beyond that you will find an even greater connection to your
surroundings, one that can be difficult to articulate.
I’m of the mind that swimming in a river is inherently better than
staring at a picture of that river. Life is better when lived. But our cars
are so climate controlled and infotainment loaded that the experience
of driving somewhere is almost indistinguishable from the experience
of watching the same drive unfold on a television screen. In the modern
world we spend a shocking amount of time blocking that world out.
On a motorcycle you climb out of the “cave” of Plato’s famous allegory.
You’re no longer looking at shadows, but seeing
the true objects of the world, experiencing them with all your senses.
Admittedly, this isn’t always fantastic (when you’re riding through a
hail storm or behind a pungent cattle truck, for example), but soon you
find you’re willing to tolerate the occasional negative for the sake of
being able to fully experience the positives.
12. It can be Damned Exciting
I’m slightly averse to
hyping the thrill aspect of
motorcycling because too
often it gets phrased in terms
of fear and risk. In and of
themselves, I’m not the sort
of person who likes those
things, and I suspect there
are plenty of people who
would be put off by them. I
mean, imagine trying to sell the idea of motorcycling to your mother:
“It’s great, Mom, because there’s an increased probability of your dying
in horrible ways.”
Nope. That doesn’t work for me. But I will admit that there is an
adrenaline aspect. When I push the bike above the speed limit, or
swoop through a section of corners, or again make an unsuccessful
attempt at a wheelie, there is that rush of buzzing happiness and
giggling laughter. That is, without question, one of the reasons I ride.
For some people it is the only reason they ride.
Regardless of your attitude toward risk (remember, because you
are free on a motorcycle you are equally free to make decisions that
mitigate risk) there’s no denying that motorcycling is fun.
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Ten Days on the Road Continued from Page 10
The park we stayed in was not what we wanted. We were just
too tired to look for another place to stay. The nearest motel was
cheaper but was on the other side of a lot of traffic. The modern state
park is not very welcoming for the minimalist motorcycle camper. It
could take an economics course to fully understand why, but big RV
campers rule the state parks. Preservation of the natural area comes
second to bringing in revenue. “Gulf State Park Campground offers
496 improved full - hookup campsites with paved pads and with 11
primitive sites. Tents are welcome on all sites.” The improved sites
cost over $50 a night and offer very little shade. The cement pads for
RVs, and the lack of trees effectively create heat islands. The result
is a what looks like the suburb many of the visiting RVs are parked
in for the rest of the year. The 11 primitive sites run just over $20 a
night and are shady, cool gulf hideaways compared to the
nearly 500 other sites. We got stuck on an RV site conveniently
located near a vacant primitive site with a reservation that never
showed. Basically the State Park is more valuable as an RV park and
not a place to observe nature.
The Alabama State Park System, like many others, is bound by
revenue demands and must produce income to stay open.
The types of folks that visit now keep the condo-capitalism alive
in the Gulf Shores region. Perhaps the next hurricane will offer a
different rebuilding strategy.
When we’re out on the road and it’s time to find a great place to
crash it’s best to start looking in bars. Get some rest and a cold
drink before making any decisions. A road weary rider is the
last person you want making decisions for you. Most bars and
breweries have wifi too, so you can save some data and get a quicker
connection for your search. Ask the bartender about camping in the
area, and talk to the other patrons too. Most locals won’t know
anything about the hotels in the area, why would they? You may not
be the only traveler in the bar. If you’re friendly you may even get an
invite to stay with a new friend. Alcohol is a great social lubricant,
use it wisely; you may not have a place to stay yet and don’t want to
attract the wrong attention. While in Houston this scheme played
out well for us and we found a nice spot near the San Jacinto River.

We like to stealth camp when
there aren’t any cheap State
Parks or when we’re just
looking for some solitude.
Stealth camping, or as I prefer
Guerilla style requires few
resources. Finding a good
place takes time and cautious
practice. Use your tools, like
Google Maps in satellite view
to look around wooded places,
ask the locals and read the signs. I like to find a place that is difficult
to get to for a car and easy for a motorcycle. Check out the woods
in residential areas or wooded medians around big highways. The
bike can complicate things since its covered in reflectors. The license
plate reflection is dead giveaway if the wrong headlights wash across
it. Being woken up by police or property owners is a quick way to
ruin the night and possibly worse. Keep the bike well away from the
road and where a passerby won’t even notice.
Perhaps a utility driveway into a wooded area where maintenance
is infrequent. Look for a place that hasn’t been mowed in a while
and doesn’t show much activity in the area. Grass growing in tire
ruts down a dirt road is a good sign you’ll get some privacy. Look
behind empty buildings where the grass is all grown up around the
property, or logging roads off highways. If traffic is moving fast no
one will see your tent ten feet off the road. No matter where you
camp, leave the place cleaner than you found it. Pack out all your
trash and bury your fire. This ensures you won’t be the one who
ruined it for the next guy. You got a free place to sleep, so pitch in.
Our last stop was the best. We were back in Central Texas and in
familiar territory. The Pecan Grove store in Fredericksburg holds
an annual vintage bike show. The event also featured live music for
nearly 10 hours and an opportunity to donate to the local food bank.
The show draws entrants for the best motorcycle prize based on
vintage. This was the second year and the event is showing promise
for the future. The store is the only place I know that offers
motorcycle camping year round. Their campground may not have
many trees nor is it very big, but it does have a hot shower and a
cool fire pit with fancy chairs. Recent upgrades to the campsites
include grills and fresh picnic benches for the sites that thet didn’t
have one last year. The store has everything a camper needs.
Beer, hamburgers, camping supplies and more keep visitors on
site enjoying the parklike setting and shallow creek. It’s not deep
enough to swim in but the cool water was refreshing to walk around
in.

Stop and have some coffee, make a plan

We had been in the area for a swap meet at a place called The Hawg
Stop before so we went there to start the search. Hawg Stop didn’t
let us camp in their spaces but recommended The Good Times
Marina up the road. The website says they offer camping so I called
them up only to be told “no tent camping,” there either. The ‘no
tents allowed but RVs welcome’ attitude is common throughout the
country. Some other bikers must have really gotten wild and ruined
it for everyone else.
So we went off the grid. Another park right on the San Jacinto had a
review in Spanish that mentioned overnight camping. The reviewer
called the place “Ribersai,” which translates to Riverside. We met
the ground keepers and in Spanish I asked for refuge. We were again
turned away. Defeated and tired, stealth camping was now our only
option. We found a residential block nearby that had all but one
house washed away thru decades of flooding. Now only trees,
thick brush and trash piles lived here. We were able to setup
unnoticed in a place where we could see the road. In the cover of
darkness we were finally able to check out the park along the river. A
cool breeze kept the mosquitos at bay while we dug our toes into the
soft river beach under the moonlight.

Pecan Grove Campground

Getting home can be a drag. Its an immediate face full of all the
reasons I needed a vacation in the first pace. Sleeping in a bed took
a night or two before it felt normal again. I can’t wait for the next
ride out. I’ll be sure to let y’all know what I find out there.

Huey P Long Bridge over the Mighty Mississippi
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On the Guadalupe River
New Braunfels, TX
We’re a complete river outfitter as well as a year round
campground with Tent sites, RV sites with water &
electric and small rustic cabins.

The grill will open on the weekends
through the summer. We serve a
variety of items for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner. Just out for the day,
Stop in for an Adult Beverage

• Tube and Raft Rental • Fishing
• Live band or DJ on Saturday nights in the summer
“There is always something to do or see at Mountain Breeze!
We have a sand Volleyball court, Horseshoes, and plenty of
room on the river bank for fun!”

To make your reservations today give us a call!
830-964-2484
OFFICE HOURS: Monday - Friday 10am-5pm

Lone Star Float House
on the Guadalupe River, TX
7430 River Rd, New Braunfels, TX 78132

(830) 907-3866
Hours: Mon - Thur: 10am - 8pm • Fri: 10am - 9pm • Sat - Sun: 8am - 9pm

• Beer & Wine
• Food
Enjoy the best burger / cheeseburger on the
Guadalupe River.
Try our Texas Fries.

• Tubing

Experience THE CHUTE! Our natural made fast
flowing 200 yard blast down the Guadalupe River.

Lone Star Beer Always $1.00
All Day - Everyday

3979 Highway 173
Kerrville, Texas
830-634-3075
Hours of operation
Mon - Fri 11:00 AM - Midnight
Sat 11:00 AM - 1:00 AM
Sun Noon - Midnight
Full Menu Kitchen Hours
Mon - Sat 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Sun - Noon - 9:00 PM

Gravity Check Saloon and Arena has been purposely built to offer events of all kinds.
A comfortable fun environment that people of all ages can enjoy
SEPTEMBER – OCTOBER LINE-UP
AUGUST LINE-UP
08/02
08/09
08/10
08/16
08/17
08/23
08?24
08/31

8:00 pm Noel Bullard & 29 East
7:00 pm The Enloe Boys
8:00 pm Whiskey 2 Step
8:00 pm Texas Moon Band
7:00 pm Bobby Dunn & Texas Whiskey Band
8:00 pm Terry Segura
7:00 pm Paul Sanchez & Wrangler Country
8:00 pm Bob Stewart

09/06
09/07
09/13
09/20
09/27
09/28

8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:04 pm
8:00 pm

Paul Hilliard
Private Event
Mark Searcy
The Enloe Boys
Terry Segura
Kokokelo

10/18 8:00 pm Paul Hilliard
10/25 7:00 pm Terry Segura

H E L P WA N T E D
LOOKING FOR HIGHLY ENERGETIC
MOTORCYCLE & MUSIC ENTHUSIAST
Supplement your income by selling
advertising in

We are seeking motivated full and PT sales people. Must have great phone presence, be people oriented and
motorcycle savvy, and able to travel locally to secure advertising contacts. High full commission based on performance.
Work is flexible and fun. Work from home, on the road and at events.

Send a casual cover letter to riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Call 210-216-9953

